
24th March 2023

Celebration
Assembly



Year 3 are celebrating… 

Scarlett, Bilal, Lyla, Georgia and Brodie for their tremendous efforts in 
representing the school in the Saxon Cup this week. They had a fabulous time!

Ayden, Myah and Ellie from Mrs Seale Little Wandle group - amazing fluency 
today.

3B - Evin for brilliant learning in his Little Wandle sessions. Elle for achieving a 
great score in her Maths assessment and always trying her best in class.

3H - Kaya for showing excellent maths understanding while we have been 
learning fractions.

Charlie, Amy and Frankie for representing the school in the Saxon Cup squash 
tournament.
Well done everyone!





Year 4 are celebrating… 

4H  Max for striving each week to improve on his 
accuracy when completing his Times Table Rockstar 
homework. 100% this week in sound check! 
Daisy for showing wonderful teamwork skills in our tag 
rugby and DT lessons.  

4F - Kajus and Mason for their fantastic space dance in 
PE. 

4L - Keerat for sharing lots of information about Sikhism 
and Tyler for showing great enthusiasm in our RE day.



Celebrating Reading

4 points

5 points

11 points

1 pointYou have one more week to meet your reading target, so 
make time to find your reading super power! 



Year 5 are celebrating… 

5G - Isaac Sc for recalling the Moses story in amazing detail.
Calli for being really thoughtful and kind when her friend was upset.

5HB- Hayden for being so engaged in Wednesday’s assembly and 
putting his hand up to share his ideas the whole time. Daniel for settling 
in well and having a really positive first week at Springfield. Skalla for 
putting so much effort into her RE learning this week, her RE book has 
been a pleasure to look at and she even borrowed a book from the 
library this week linked to her learning

5M - Emily for her amazing recall of our class book. 
Theo for helping his classmates  in PE even though he can’t take part at 
the moment.



Year 6 are celebrating… 

6J Charlie and Nathaniel for their creative writing in literacy

6T Temmy who attends her reading group without fail, completes additional work at 
home and returns it to check with Miss Cairns every single week. Well done Temmy!  

6B Aston for trying extremely hard in his maths assessments this week. Max and 
Harry for working well together when completing their joint art piece with Mrs 
Lockwood. 

6RL  Zuzanna who has really improved her focus and application in both literacy and 
maths.



Perfect Presentation!

4H - Dominik for consistently beautifully presented work in all 
curriculum areas. Nia for trying really hard to slow down which has 
had an impact on the neatness of her handwriting. 

6B - Ada for always presenting her work so neatly in each lesson. 
Ava for taking more care and time with her handwriting. 



Sports News

Congratulations to our Squash & Netball Teams who were great 
ambassadors for Springfield this week!

Squash Teams

Year 3 Year 4

Charlie Elliot

Jaxon Teddy

Ellys Daisy

Chloe Chanel

Ballal Otto

Brodie Troy

Amy Imarni

Lyla Gabrielle

Frankie Max 

Stefan Kajus

Scarlett Amelie

Georgia

For many of  the team, this was the first time they had 

experienced playing on a proper squash court. They were 

amazing - overcoming their nerves and improving with each 

game.



Sports News
Netball Team (Year 6)
Sofia
Jorgie
Phoebe
Brooklynn
Crystal
Olivia
Eliza
Abela

In their first league match of the season, the team put on a 
great performance against Broke Hall. Although their 
opponents won 7-4, it was a very close game with end to end 
excitement.



Awards! 

Silver 
Tara 4L
Analeah 4L



Team Points! 

178

136

130

153                        


